
NEWS OF STE ELTON
PRETTY WEDDING WAS RELD

AT THE NEY APARTMENTS
Miss Marie M. Ney Became the Bride

of Levi H. Kapp at a Midnight

Service at Which the Rev. W. B.
Smith Officiated

A midnight wedding took place at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Ney,

190 North Front street, Saturday
night, when Miss -Marie M. Ney, their
daughter, was married to Levi 'H. Kapp,
formerly of Palmyra. The Kev. William
B. Smith, pastor of St. Mark's Lutheran
church, officiated, and the ceremony
was only witnessed by members of the
two families and several personal
friends of the bride.

At its conclusion a reception was
held in Ihe Ney apartments which was

attended by twenty persons. This was
followed by the serving of luncheon.
The bride was attired in white voile
and carried a bouquet of white roses.

The couple was unattended. Both the
contracting parties are well known in
the borough and have hosts of friends.
The groom is employed in the electric
power plant of the Pennsylvania Steel
Company. The color scheme of the
rooms was of white, with many white
carnations and white roses. Mr. and
Mrs. Kapp will reside in their newlv-

furnished rooms in the Ney apart-
ments, and as soon as a leave of ab-
sence can be secured, will take a wed-
ding trip.

HELD SUCCESSFUL CARNIVAL

Nurse Fund Will Be Augmented By

the Proceeds

Despite the threatening weather and
the slight rain, the street carnival,
held by the local Civic Olob on North
Second' street, and the steel company
lawn, Saturday afternoon and evening,
proved a great success and approxi-
mately $-400 was realized for the bene-
fit of the nurse fund. The grounds were
crowded all evening, the two great at-
tractions being the presence and play-
ing of the Steelton 'band and the
splendid exhibition given by the Croa-
tian and Serbian Sokols.

The grounds were handsomely illum-
inated for the occasion by hundreds
of incandescent electric lights, fes-
tooned along the streets and through
the lawn. The entert-ainment provided
for the children consisted of the May
pole dances in the afternoon and a
sliding iboard. In the evening the High
school girls held a May pole dance ac-
companied by the Steelton baud.

STEELTON NOTES

The local W. C. T. U. will meeet this
evening at the home of 'Mrs. J. B. Mar-
tin. 141 Lincoln street.

The Rev. A. K. Wier will deliver the
annual address to the convention of the
Woman's Missionary Society of the
East Pennsylvania conference at the
T'nited Brethren church in Columbia
Wednesday evening at 7.50 o'clock.

The recently organized Otterbein
Brotherhood of Centenary church will <
hold its first devotional meeting to- i
night at S o'clock in room 10 of'
the church building. Officers of the
brotherhood will be elected and an ad-
dress will be delivered bv the Rev. L.
A. Stahl.

Under the supervision of Contractor
H. C. Wright, building operations for
the erection of the extension to the
Centenary L7. B. church building in
South Second street will 'be started
either to-day or to-morrow.

PRAYER IEETINGS SHOW
INCREASED ACTIVITIES

Many Endeavorers From This Section
Are Expected to Attend O. E. Ral-
ly To-morrow Evening In Taber-

nacle?Sunday "Firemen's Day"

The report of the prayer meeting
activities of the Hillis campaign, just
made public for last week, shows a con-
siderable improvement over that of
previous weeks. One hundred *nd twen-
ty-two meetings were held in the six
days, which were attended by 1,013
persons, 666 of whom offered prayers.
The boostef chorus, which did excellent
work Saturday evening, will meet for
rehearsal to-morrow afternoon at 4.15
o 'clock.

All Christian Endeavor societies in-
tending to attend the C. E. rally in the
tabernacle to-morrow evening are re-
quested to meet in Centenary United
Brethren church and march from there
to the tabernacle in a body. Large
audiences greeted the Rev. L. A. Stahl
in Central Baptist church and Mrs. C.
E. Hillis in Centenary U. B. church
vesterdav.

A feature of last night's-service in
the tabernacle was the singing of a

I song composed by a Steelton young
man, Charles A. Pieice. The Rev. Mr.

] Hillis poke on the atonement. "The
j story of the blood was all through the
' Bible, and if you take that storv awav
| you take away the verv life of the Bi-
! ble. Jesus shed his biood for the life
|of many. Our religion is a blood re-

i ligion. If you are ever saved, it will
be by the blood of Christ. Atonement
makes us one with God. You are re-

deemed by the blood of Christ, but you
are not saved until you accept Jesus
Christ.''

About 500 members of the borough's
volunteer fire department are expected
to attend next Sunday afternoon's
meeting in the Hillis tabernacle to hear
a special lecture by the evangelist.

The executive committee has had
extensive improvements made to the
building for the purpose of making the
atmosphere inside more comfortable.

FELONIOUS ENTRY CHARGED

Eosta Yrdonoff Committed by Squire

Dickinson
Kosta Yrdonoff was arraigned before

| Squire Dickinson Saturday evening
| charged with felonious entry and lar-
| cenv and in default of bail was com-

j mitted to jail for court. The charge was
made by Kostoff who conducts a

j pool room at 4 43 Myers street, and who
j accused Yrdonoff with entering the
I pool room late Saturday night, break-

| ins the cash register and taking the
j contents, which consisted of $92. Of
this amount Constai'ole Peter Day, who
nwde the arrest, recovered S3O from a
woodpile at the boarding house occu-
pied by Yrdonoff.

PERSONAL

Harrv Anderman, after spending the j
week-end with his parents. North Sec- .

j ond street, returned to his home, Sun-
bury, this morning.

Mrs. Sarah Herman, Felton street,
is visiting relatives at Red Lion.

Baccalaureate Sermon to Graduate; 1
The graduating class of the local

1 High school, numbering 47, was well
represented at the First Reformed
church yesterday morning when the
Rev. C. A. Huyette, pastor, delivered
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THE LATEST SONG "HITS" FOR JUNE
ON

Columbia DD? Bc
le Records

/" RUNAWAY JUNH, Albert Campbell, Ist tenor,
and Henry Burr, 2nd tenor. Orchestra accom-

A 1756 J paniment.
10-in. 65c \ I'M ON MY WAY TO DUBLIN BAY. Herbert

Stuart, baritone, and Hilly Burton, tenor. Or-
L chestra accompaniment.

r THE LITTLE FORD RAMBLED RIGHT ALONG.
Arthur Fields, baritone. Orchestra accompani-

A 1754 j ment.
10-in. 65c "j srs BEEN DRINKING CIDER. Arthur CoUins,

. baritone, and Byron G. Harlan, tenor. Orchestra
V accompaniment.

r MOONLIGHT ON THE RHINE. Sam Ash, tenor.A 1758 \ Orchestra accompaniment.
ln-m. 63c \ MY ROSE OF ARGENTINE. Peerless Quartette.

I Orchestra accompaniment.

/ MY BIRD OF PARADISE. Peerless Quartette.
A 1766 J Orchestra accompaniment.

10-in. 65c 1 ONE WONDERFUL NIGHT. Henry Burr, tenor.
I Orchestra accompaniment.

f DON'T TAKE MY DARLING BOY AWAY.
A 1745 J RiUy Burton, tenor. Orchestra accompaniment.

10-in. 65c | VIRGINIA LEE. Sam Ash, tenor. Orchestra
V. accompaniment.

HEAR THEM HERE

J. H. Troup Music House j
Troup Building 15 S. Market Sq. |

the annual baccalaureate sermon. The
Rev. Mr. Huyette used for his theme
the story of Solomon, and his talk
teemed with good advise for the 'bovs
ami girls to follow in their future life.
Miss Margaretta Wildman, of Harris
burg, rendered a soprano solo and spe-
cial program was sung by the Reformed
church choir.

FINE MOLLEifPiPE ORCAN
INSTALLED IN THE RECENT

Manager Magaro Announce* He Will
Soon Have An Opening Recital By

a Prominent Musician For Market
Street Motion Picture House

Continuing his policy of constantly
nddiug to the attractions of his motion
picture theatre, The Regent, 410 Mar-
ket street, Peter Magaro, owner and
manager, announced to-day that the
$10,04)0 Moller pipe organ recently
purchased from the manufacturers in
Hagerstown, has bpen completely in-
stalled. Mr. Magaro ie now planning
a fine concert the date of which will
soon 'be announced, on which occasiou
the oiyau will- be used for the first
time in a recital by an artist who will
be especially engaged.

The Regent is the newest motion
picture theatre in the city, having
been in use only a few months since
it was Ibuilt. It is modern, artistic and
comfortable in every detail and the
addition of the organ, which is a part
of the manager's originallv announcedplan, is intended to be the crowning
touch to this beautiful theatre in the
heart of the business district. The M.
P. Moller Organ Company is an old
established firm noted for" the fine in-
struments it produces. The organ that
has been installed in the Regent has
3o tops and the tone is pronounced
wonderfully mellow and melodious.
Two of the group of pipes are arrang-
ed, one at either side of the gallery in
the front part of the building. These
latter constitute the chimes and echo
features of the organ.

The instrument will be played froma keyboard in the pit of the house, di-
rectly in front of the screen, by an ar-
tist of rare musical attainments who
will be regularly employed by Mr.
Magaro. His name will "soon b'e an-
nounced.

From this keyboard also will be
operated the unit orchestra consisting
of a group of various kinds of mistical
instruments near the motion picture
screen. The orchestra will ibe so ar-
ranged that the various instruments
can be played, individually or collec-tively to produce effects to correspond
with the action in the film plays. It isproposed at certain times during theregular programs in the theatre to have
organ recitals of popular and classic
music apart from the screen produc-
tions and at other times the organ
music will be used to make the motionpictures the more effective.

The Regent is constantly maintain-ing the quality of its programs of pic-
tures which from the first have been
fine. The paramount program is useddaily and in addition thcro are manv
Schubert productions thrown on thescreen. The policy of daily introducing
a famous stage star through the film
medium has been most effectively used
by Manager Magaro.

DR. CAROLYN CEISEL WILL
ADDRESS WOMEN ON FRIDAY

Her Associate Speaker, With Flying
Squadron of America, Will Be Dr.
Ira Landrith. Educator and Former
Moderator of Presbyterian Assembly

Of interest to women of church, civ-
ic and temperance societies of the city
will be the meetings of the Flying
Squadron of America on Friday at 2.30
and 7.30 p. m. in the Grace M. E.
church when Dr. Carolyn Geisel of the
Battle Creek, Mich. .Sanitarium aud
noted woman physician of the-country,
is to make addresses, according to Mrs.
M. Margery Steese, who is in charge of
the effort of rallying the women of
these societies to the meetings of this
organization with speakers of national
importance engaged in the nation-wide
movement for a national prohibition
amendment.

E. W. Weaver is chairman of the
local executive committee arranging for
the meetings and looks forward to ca-
pacity audiences to greet the Squad-
ron which has now conducted three-day
campaigns in over :!u0 leading cities
of the country, making splendid prog-
ress in the fight to crystalize public
sentiment for national prohibition with
its eradication of the liquor traffic
from American life.

With Dr. comes as associate
speaker, Dr. Ira Landrith, a well-known
educator and former moderator of the
Presbyterian General Assembly, while
the soloist will be Frederick Butler, of
New York, who was formerly leading
basso of the Alice Neilsen Opera Com-
pany. Airs. Butler will be the pianist.

A graduate of the University of
Michigan Dr. Geisel later took ad-
vanced courses of study at Petrograd,
Russia, after which she did much re-
search work at the Pasteur Institute
in Paris. She also holds three Ameri-
can medical diplomas. Some years ago
she took up the study of the'scientific
temperance phase of the liquor traf-
fic, of the effect of alcohol on the hu-
man body, and in her forthcoming ad-
dresses 9he plans to tell of the ravages
of runi on the human system from the
viewpoint of the pathologist. Her
topic will be "Alcohol and the Mau
Himself."

Dr. Lan.lrith has been for years a
leader of the International Y. M. C. A.,
and at the last convention of the or-
ganization was made president. He
was one of the founders of the Ten-
nessee Anti-Saloon League and has al-
ways been a leading official of the or-
ganization, being now a member of the
executive committee. In association
with Dr. Howard Grose he wrote at the
Atlantic City convention, the prohibi-
tion campaign slogan of the great
Christian Endeavor Movement, (of
which he is one of international trus-
tees), "A Saloonless Nation by 1920,
the Three Hundredth Anniversary ofLanding of the Pilgrims," the slogan
which has since been adopted by al-
most every temperance organization in
the country.

Those early impressions that the drug
users had quit appear to have been too
early. It is now feared that the worst
is not yet known. IMany cities report
an astounding increase in the number
of cases found by the police and hos-
pitals. The evil was attacked none too
soon.?'Pittsburgh Dispatch.
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MINUTE MEN TO MEET

Will Be Addressed at Fourth Reformed
Church To-night by S. B. Watts

For the benefit of the church fund,
a ninety-minute entertainment has been
planned by the "Minute Men" of the
Fourth Reformed church for to-night at
8 o'clock.

A feature of the meeting will be an
illustrated lecture by S. B. Watts, local
manager of the Bell Telephone Com-
pany, on "Talking Across the Conti-
nent." The Rutherford Young Men's
Christian Association Glee Club will
sing.

Bishop Ordains His Son
Bishop Darlington ordained yester-

day at York five divinity students, in-
cluding his second son, Gilbert. He
was accompanied by the Rev. Rollin A.
Sawyer, rector of St. Stephen's church.

Kill the Bugs
Kill 'em?don't count them.
Free your premises of all these

pests and make your home your own.

Our

Bid Bug Killer
will do the work.

Per Pint
Will not rust nor corrode metal.

Forney's Drug Store
420 MARKET STREET

: DIFFERENCESJN GRAPHITES
i

jInformation Especially Valuable to Mo-
torists Who Doubt Superiority

of Graphite Lubrication

The other day the writer was in a
garage in town ami happened to witness

ja demonstration of graphite as a lubri-
cant for automobiles. It appealed so

I forcefully and he got- such a new point
of view about graphite that he thought

| motorists would appreciate knowing
; what he learned.

The man demonstrating is an expert
on auto lubrication for the Joseph Dix-
jon Crucible Company, 0 f Jersey City,

I First of all he explained the two
j different kinds of graphite?crystalline

| (flake) and amorphous or plain graph-
! 'te. ft was stated that the flake, no
i matter how microscopically divided,
j can never be anything but a flake. The
| amorphous briaks up into a tine powder.

He then took some of the latter kind
! into the palm of his hand and began
jrubbing it with his finger. We noticed
| that it could not be rubbed off. That
I was due to its adhesiveness. As far as
| that, plain graphite proved very satis-
I factory, but to go a little farther, he
wet the fingei* which he was rubbing

j and it could be noticed that it slid over

I the hand with difficulty, though the
Igraphite still remained. Some one asked
I why, and he explained how the plain
| graphite had worn off the high spots
I and remained in the pores, giving the
impression that it was all there. IHe
repeated this process of wetting his
finger and rubbing his palm several
times and every time'it became black

I after a slight contact with the graph-
i ite. This proved how easily the
amorphous graphite would wear.

To show the superiority of crystalline

j he placed some of Dixon's Flake Motor

Can You Feel
that yon have taken every precaution to insure your
family the greatest benefit of your property after your
death?
\

In placing your estate in the care of this company
you secure the benefit of skillful management for your
affairs and prevention against any loss through unwise
investments.

We act in all trust capacities and invite you to make
use of our service. '

Boritfa?*
An eminent physician

lays down these simple rules for better
set health: ~L

SES I.?Drink lots of water. 2.?Eat slowly. 3.?Chew your 5£
55 well. 4.?Have plenty of chewing gum on hand. Use SSS»
5S it shortly after meals and chew until the "full" feeling

\u25a0SB disappears. 33
? Be sure of the Perfect Gum in the Perfect Package?made 55
]§£ clean, kept clean, sealed against all impurities: S2S
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S; The Wrigley Spearmen want to Mother Goose " stunts" <to the Sr
agg* help you remember these bene- " tune" of the new Wrigley £2?

ficial, long-lasting aids to teeth, jingles. Their book is 28-pages
breath, appetite and digestion, in four colors. It's free. Send

So they have done all the old for your copy today. Address EES

WRiGLE^
%Z*00 Save the Coupons! Get the Premiums! 510

Graphite in his hand and repeated the
I same experiment. This time, after
i wetting, his finger moved over the palm
easily and smoothly and did not black

| as rapidly, proving the ability of Dix-
on's Flake Motor Graphite to resist
wear.

The amorphous graphite when rubbed
between two pieces of paper under
pressure rolled up into little granules.

| The flake, the tnore it was rubbed,
worked up a smoother, shinier, more
slippery surface. This explains why
people who buy plain graphite find it a
poor lubricant, while selected flake
graphite makes bearings better and re-
duces friction.

RAILROADS

CREWJOARD
HARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division?loß crew to
go first after 10.10 a. m.: 118, 126,
122, 101, 114, 130, 112, 127, 105,
121, 120, 129. 116, 128, 119, 110.

Extra engineers for 101, 110, 120,
184.

Firemen for 108, 111, 112, 114,
IJ6, 120, J 29.

Conductors for 101, 129, 132.
Flagmen for 116, 118.
Brakemen for 105, 10S, 113, 120,

| 126, 127, 184.
! Engineers up: Supplee, Brubaker,
| Smeltzer, Kautz, Hindman, Kennedy,

, Long, Powell, Albright, Layman,
I Streeper, Grass, Seitz, Karhart, Maden-

j ford, Hubler, Wnmbaugh, Snow, Welsh,
I Newcomer, Geesev, Manlev, Davis. Sel-

; lers, Tennant, Bissinger, Smith, Reis-
I inger, Speas, 'Hennecke, McCauley, Den

j nison, Wolfe.
i Firemen up: I. L. Wagner, Huston,
| Madenford, Gilberg. Brenner, Gelsing-

| er. Bnshey, Lantz, Behman, L. E. Wag-
i iter, Rhoads, Myers, Whichello, Man-
ning, Kreider, Collier, Bleich, Miller,
Everhart, Chronister, Hartz, Weaver,
Herman, Duvall, Moffatt, Arnsberger,
Shaffer, Penwell, Watson.

Conductor up: Rapp.
Flagmen u|t: Clark, Donohoe,

Banks, Witmyer.
Brakemen up: Stehman, Griflie,

Denglcr, Busser, Shultzerbcrger, Mum-'
maw, Arment, McGinnis, Rilev, Mc-
Naughton, Baltoser, Coleman, Brown,
ogner, Jackson, Gouse, Moore, Wolfe,
Ferguson, Brvson, Felkcr, Campbell,
Koehenour, Kirupp.

Middle Division?22s crew to go
first after 12.01 p. m.:

Preference: 7, 3, 2, 1, 8, 6, 10, 9,
5, 4.

Brakemen for 7, 8, 5.
Engineers up: Simonton, Smith,

Havens, Wisitler, Moore, Hertzler, Gar-
man.

Flagmen up: Boss, Karstctter,
Thomas, Potteiger, Gross, Zeiders,
Wright.

ConductdT up: Byrnes.'
Brakemen up: Baker, Miller, Near-

hood, Kane, Thornton, Fritz, Werner,
Bolan, Reese, Bell, Bissinger, Marlin.

Yard Cr»W?Engineers up: Bloss-
er, Meals, Stahl, Crist, iHarvev, Salts-
man, Kuhn, Pelton, Shaver, Liandis,
Hovler, Beck, iHartcr, Biever.

Firemen up: Bair, Eyde, Ulsh, Bost-
dorf, Schiefer. Weiglc, Lackey, Cooker-
ly, Maeyer, Sholter, Snell, Bartolet,
Getty, Barkey, Sheets.

Engineers for 3dß, 10, 12, 16, Ist
21, 32, 52

Firemen for 3d 8, 18, 56.

ENOIiA SIDE

Philadelphia Division? 231 crew to j
go first after 12.45 p. m.: 229, 233,
227, 221, 224, 241, 216, 230, 217,
210, 309, 203, 236, 223, 242.

Engineers for 209, 221, 241, 242.
Firemen for 203, 217.
Conductors for 216, 227.
Brakeman for 242.

Conductors up: Shirk, Logan, De-
wees, Penwell, Eaton.

Flagman up: Reitzel.
Brakemen up: Wertz, Summy, Fair,

Schuyler, Vandling, Twigg, Jacobs,
Taylor, Baker. Deetz.

Middle Division?lo4 crew «to go
first after 2.40 p. in.: 119, 108, 103,

Flagmen for 104, 108.
Brakemen for 108, 103.

THE READING

P., H. & P.?After 12.30 p. in.: 14,
10. 18, 11, 5, 1, 2, 24, 21, 22, 15,
12, 9.

Eastbound?After 12.45 p. m.: 69,
58, 57, 51, 61, 68, 71.

Conductors up: German, Wolfe, Phil-
.ibaum, Gingher.

Engineers up: Barnhart, Wyre, Fort-
nev, Pletz, Wireman, Middaugh, Tip-
ton, Rich wine, Morrison, Massimore,
Woland, Fetrow, sSweeley, Merkle.

Firemen up: Grumbine, Longeneck-
er, orl, Keefer, Anders, Chronister.
Dobbins, Sullivan, Zukoswiski, Step-
hens, Bumbaugh, Henderson, Xve,
Kelly.

Brakemen up: Smith, Duncan, Wynn,
Machmer, Holbert, Shearer, Greager,
Miles, Ely, Haius, Ijauks, Page, Pax-

i ton, Carlin, lipley, McHenry, Miller,
Ay res.

1 LOWERS FOR DECORATION
Holmes' Seed Co. Prepared to Furnish

Them in Great Variety
The Holmes Seed Company has ar-

ranged to have flowers in abundance for
Decoration Day, especially decoration
bedding anil hardy plants. This morn-
ing the firm received immense invoices
of geraniums, ptunias, verbenas, colcus,
helitropcs, etc., also large variety of
foliage plants and vines. All of 'them
are thrifty and well adapted for trans-
planting. The ;\u25a0-rices are very moderate.
A large line of cemetery vases has also
been placed on sale.

Paul Schafiner to Fill Pulpit
Paul Schaft'uer, of Hiunmelstown,

who was recently graduated from the
Theological Seminary of the Reformed
Church at Lancaster, will conduct the
services at Second Reformed church
for a period of six weeks, during the ab-
sence of the Rev. Harry Nelson Bassler,
who will leave for a trip in California,

NR ROUND TRIP

WASHINGTON
Sunday, May 3 O
SPECIAL TRAINLEAVES
Harrlaliura. 7.05 A. M.

RETURNING LEAVES
\\ RHhlHKlon, 5.43 P. M.

CONSULT TICKET AGENTS

Pennsylvania R. R.
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